
 

 

Evolve Electric Standing Desk Assembly Instructions 

 

Thanks for choosing to purchase your desk from Uno Furniture. We are confident you will be happy 

with your Evolve Electric Standing Desk. 

This is the complete assembly notes to help you put your desk together including the manufacturer 

instructions at the bottom. (Instructions show specifications for standard height frame) 

• Please watch the assembly video before assembling. 

https://youtu.be/nTaBBRrCHv4 

• Evolve desks come in two boxes, the base and the desktop. The base requires assembly 

before attaching it to the desktop. 

• It is best to assemble the desk upside down then flip it over. 

• The rubber washers provided are not mentioned in the assembly instructions, these go in 

the screw holes between the frame and the desktop. 

 

  

https://youtu.be/nTaBBRrCHv4


 

• The desktop you have is used for a number of different bases, some use threaded holes and 

some use the self-tapping wood screws.  

o On the 700mm deep desktops 2 of the threaded holes align to the oblong holes, for 

every other desktop and hole on the 700 deep please use the self-tapping wood 

screws provided, so please ignore any other threaded holes in the desk top.  

 

• It is best to use a battery drill to fasten your desk top to the frame. (pilot holes are not 

required) 

 

Some Tips to keep your desk in tip top shape: 

Tip #1 

Please note if you need to move the desk it is important to bring the desk to the lowest point before 

attempting that, otherwise damage may occur. 

Tip #2 

You may wish to check the machine screws periodically for tightness to keep the desk as sturdy as 

possible. 

 

Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any questions. 

 

Phone 0800 400 010 

info@unofurniture.co.nz 

https://unofurniture.co.nz/ 

 

mailto:info@unofurniture.co.nz
https://www.unofurniture.co.nz/
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Insert the Control box into the cross bracket (Part#3) which has the tabs.
Ensure enough clearance at the wire ports for cable connections.

Now, proceed with securing the desk base to the desktop 
using 3 Pan Head Screws (part#11) per side bracket, 
or 2 Desktop Machine Screws（part#15) per side bracket 
if corresponding threaded holes are present in the desktop.

1 Pan Head Screw (part#11) Per Crossbar End. 
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Unplug the power cable and plug cord back in, Reset by holding“down”button for 5seconds.
The desk will reach its lowest height and slightly rises and stops.
(buzzer will remind by”bee” which means “reset” have finished)

If the desk crashed into something or there is a sudden force on it, our anti-collision feature 
will detect andmove the desk into opposite direction and stop.If the handset display“E8”,it 
is desk inclination remind and this code will disappear after 15seconds automatically.

If the handset displays "HOT", let the base rest and cool down for 20minutes.
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Child lock function:
     1, Press up and down button together for 5S，after“bee” sound, release the buttons, 
         the handset shows “- - -”, the Child lock function works; 
     2, Press up and down button together for 5S，after“bee” sound, release the buttons, 
         the handset shows numbers, the Child lock function disabled. 


